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NEWS I Online 

TAKE TO THE 
Check out the Skiff online to see more photos from 
Tuesday's protests in downtown Fort Worth. 

SPORTS 16 

SERVED, ACT 
The women's tennis team lost 
to Cal just 24 hours after its 
male counterparts did as well. 
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ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor (Above, Bottom) Stephen Spillman / Photo Editor (Midd1 

Above: Ruben Gonzales, a sophomore at Fort Worth Can! Academy, leads a group of high school students in chanting "Mexico! Mexico!" while walking down Pennsylvania Avenue en route to down- 
town Fort Worth. Middle: Students display a sign reading "Who's the illegal alien pilgrim?" to passing cars in downtown Fort Worth. Bottom: Students walk down Pennsylvania Avenue on their way 
to downtown Fort Worth on Tuesday. Students across the Fort Worth ISO walked out of class Tuesday to protest recently proposed federal illegal immigration legislation 

Local students skip class to demonstrate 
By KIM TESAREK 
Staff Writ 

Hundreds of hi^h school stu- 

morton streets, was outside the 
building waft hing the protests. 

Tve seen at least seven bus- 

said she and some of her fellow 
students left school after third 
period, she said she had to get 
picked up and brought d( >\vnt< >w n 
because the school had closed the 

dents gathered in down tow n    loads of students let off around   gates to keep students inside 
Fort Worth Tuesday afternoon 
to protest laws that could lim- 

here," she said. Tv«   also seen 
every cop I've ever seen on a 

it the number of illegal immi-   bike out in the crowd today.' 
County sheriffs. I ort Worth 

polk e offii efSj security officers 
and traffic control officers lined 

grants in the United States* 
Carrying intertwined Mexi- 

can and American flags and 
signs with messages such as,    the streets, many of which were 

U.S. builds walls, U.S. will    partially blocked off, to help 
fall," and   jViva la Raza! , stu-   keep the protests peaceful. 

"The gates didn't stop stu- 
dents/ she said. 'They just 
walked out 

Barbara Griffith, the com- 
munications director for the 
FWIS1), said she was disap- 
pointed students were leaving 
the schools during the day. She 
said then were at least 100 stu- 

dents from all over Fort Worth,        While no large-scale violence   dents from Polytechnic   High 
mostly Hispanic, walked the 
streets from tin federal build 
ing to the courthouse. 

The protest, like many othe 
across the nation in the last tew 
weeks, was in response to pro- 
posals to crack clown on illegal 
immigrants. 

Susan Hanvey, a security offi- 
cer for the Oil & Gas/Commere e 
Building on 7th and Throe k- 

occurred, protest se i   mis from School at the downtown protest 
students gathered on the lawn at noon, and more from other 
in front of the Tarrant County schools that followed, 
administration building could 
be heard from blocks away. 

Last school year, 54 percent of 
students in the Fort Worth Inde- at the expense of missing valu- 
pendent School District were His- able classroom time, 
panic She said students will all 

Laura Rios, a sophomore at be expected to make up any 
Arlington Heights High School, See PROTEST, page 2 

"We recognize that everyone 
has a right to make their views 
known," Griffith said, "but not 

Dining funds 
may be given 
to food banks 
By KATHLEEN THURBER 

A resolution   where students e   uld 
donate extra mom \  on tlieif meal plan 
to blty food for a local food bank at tin 

nd of each semestei  was passed hies 
d.i\ .it the iioiis< <>t Students Represen- 
tatives m> l ting. 

Justin Brown, Student \dvocac\ Com 
mitt e hail man. said the program would 
allow students to puie base food items in 
bulk from Sodexho   tnd donate them to 
th< Ian ant Area Pood Bank or an cquiva 
lent agent \ 

Alissa Garner, Dining Scrvi*   s < om- 
mittee chairwoman, Said students would 
pick an item based <>n the amount the\ 
wanted to donate. Items would be drliv- 

red to the food bank and mom v would 
be subtra* ted from students a< counts <>n 
a nightly basis 

hi. »wn s.iid foi i \< i v dollar Tarrant 
>untv  \i    i I        I Hank i     eives, it < an 

pros Ide four and a halt nu als. 
A lot ot Students ha\< SIOO left over 

(on then meal plan) he said fin \ could 
teed a single mom anel her lannlv for 
months 

The res< >lution stales that gi\ ing students 
the option tO purchase food  donations 
fulfills the M U mission statement which, 
clearh  supports anel encourages ethical 

behavior and ( tvk  minded individuals" 
Gamer said moiu \ from meal plans 

has to be used for fi M >d and then donated 
In i luse Sodexho has to make enough 
mom \  to support its operating budget 

blown said this program would ha 
the-  same   objective   as  Hunger  Week 
which  is currentl     the onh   tune  stu- 
dents are permitted to   lonate nn>ne\ 
fl    in their nn al  plans I     charity.  Hun- 
ger Week, which promotes awareness of 
world hunger problems, raised S2.V000 
last vcar. 

brown will now present the proposal 
te> the university but said TCU creates 
its budget without overflow and there- 
fore would not be attec ted it \lra mom 
from nn il plans was donated. He said it 
is possible to have the program in place 
by the end of this semestei 

Other resolutions Concerning dining 
services created a    insistent theme for 
tlu meeting. 

Garner said the Dining Services (a >m- 
mittee worked with Sodexho to • h ing< 
the prie e of vegetal ian c ombination nu ils 
so the) are ec|ual to prio s for combina- 
tion meals with meat 

Sodexho also retrained employees last 
Weekend so all employees are   aware  of 
lood prices A\K\ charge- Students I on     tly, 

u net said. 

Dining Services, SGA 
consider meal options 

EXTRA INFO 
• For every dollar Tarrant County 

Area Food Bank receives, it can 
provide four and a half meals. 

• Hunger Week raised $23,000 last 
year. 

By MICHAEL DODD 
Staff Repon 

TCU Dining Servie es and th 
Student (ie)vernment Assoiia- 

inove to the new dining plan 
Flores said. "Instead of the cur- 
rent system where students pay 
as they go, there might be more 

brands  and  cost  estimates, 
Flores said. 

Legia Abato, Sodexho distric t 
t ion's Dining Services Commit-   of an all-you-can-eat plan going   marketing manager, said Din 
tee have met to begin discussing   into place. 
plans for new dining options in 
the new student center, includ- 
ing a proposal for a new all- 
you-can-eat dining plan. 

Dining Services plans to dis- 
tribute a food preference survey 
in the next academic year so it 
has a clear dire* tion in terms 

ing Services has not resolved 
the costs because it is trying to 
decide on what to do with th 
space and what students want 

Although the all-you-can-eat 

Use care on resumes, expert says 
By JEFF ESKEW 
staff Ri parti 

media relations, the ( losings 
are unrelated te> the scruti- 

Fort Worth-based Radio-   nv Dave Edmondson, form* 

Jaeejulv n ( urrv. hi' human 
resoun«s emploj menl coordi- 
nator, said RadioShac k isnl the 

Shack Corp. will close 12 
stores in the- Dallas/Fort 
Worth are a, w itli spec lal sales 
beginning in May. 

It is unknown he>w th 
closings  will   .dl<    t   Fort 

Kadie)Shac k CEO i       Ived for    onlv institution to tail toe h<   k 
lalsitv ing his resume 

I dmondsort'a resume { am 
under attack alter a biogra- 
phy posted on KadioShack's 
Web   site   showed   that   he 

the I    is on a resume    IGUhad 
a similar situation oe cur. 

( an i v   said there   was one 
Instance when a man e lainucl 
he had received a bachelor's 

Although both groups are of the dining options most dining plan is being formulat- 
still in the planning stages, Rick students want. But before any ed, Abato said, there will still 
Flores, Sodexho general manager,   definite changes can be made,   be retail options, such as Star- 
said a change in the current din- 
ing plan has been proposed. 

"A lot of the decisions regard- 

Dining Services will have to   bucks, where students pay a cer- 

ing what we put in th<  student 
enter concern whether we 

figure out the best way to use 
the spac« provided by the new 
student center as Dining Ser- 
vices begins looking at new 

tain amount for the product. 
Many students are looking 

forward to the new student cen- 
See DINING, page 2 

Worths economy, but John   claimed he earned degrees   degree   (u\ Ins TCU employ- 
Thompson, marketing intern 
coordinator for business 
undergraduates, said the 
closings will have no effect 
on potential internships 

Thompson said there an 
more than 40 area O >mpanies 
seeking TCU students u> serve 
as interns, and that he some 

In theology and psychole>g\ 
from Pacific  Coast  Baptist 
( ollege in San Dimas, ( alii 

Enrollment n     >rds at Pacific 
Coast, which moved te> Okla- 

ment applu ation. Alter he w 
hired  administrators learned 
he  hael falsified his education 
anel was fire It. a le 

Alter the RadioSh;    k inci- 
homa City in  1998 and was dent, mor   companies arc 
renamed Heartland Baptist Bible alert   of r< sume  tram!    so 
College, show that I dmondson Students need to put careful 
completed onl\ two seme ste is thought   into writing their 

times has problems filling the    of COUTSe work, and that the Cot resumes. ( urrv said. 
requests he  gets tor interns.     lege never often d degrees in ( urry said there are two 

According t< > KadioShuck's    j)sve hology. See RADIO SHACK, page 2 
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WEATHER 
TODAY: Rain, 72/59 

THURSDAY: T-Storms, 76/58 

FRIDAY: T-Storms, 80/58 

FUN FACT 
It took a California man three days to get a 
refund when a Burger King cashier accidently 
charged $4,334.33 to his debit card for four 
burgers.   — ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: Netflix gives customers the shaft, page 3 

FEATURES: Unraveling Scientology's mysteries, page 4 

SPORTS: Men's golf wraps up its NIT play, Online 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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PROTEST 
From page 1 

lu* h»   ird about tht   protests 
li   in his cousin   a student .it 

Arlington Heights High school, 
.itul from the news. 

in d work 
Kios s.iul although  she got 

a   ricl<     (here*  v    re  students 

1< ml want you he n     Rut it's 

Important lor people to sic 
us and lu ar what we have to 
sa\ 

Jeannet Sigala, a graduate 
4 Trimble   lech High School 

in -!()()S, said th   walk-out is a 
who walked From Arlington 
Heights High School, located 
it Huk-n street .mcl Interstah 
><), to down tow n 

Sfu   said sin   .mcl her \      is 
were pr< ►testing lor the rights ot 

lanuK members and friends who 
arc* in the count r\ illegalh 

lust look around hci<     slu 
said, pointing I    the intersec 
tion at Main .mcl \\c atherlord 
stn    is      I ooh at who the c <>n- 

striu tion workers are." 

rhe i s government wa 
to tr\ and keep us out tot ilu 

>untr\ I I una said. 'Hut good 
thing we ai€ her 

I Una  said  he didnl  under 
stand w h\ laws should iccjuin 

illegal immigrants to w  rk so 
extensive I \  to get  a \ isa .mcl 
IK e ome a I   s   ^ iii/cn. 

it s just not very fair,   lu 
said 

His sign, w hu h read I his 

Latino COUntn just am t the 
same Without us    was |   Hed    Press, there are M million ilk 

DINING 
From page 1 

Wa) to \oic c   their opinions 
We an  inst here to make- a 

better life tor ourselves.    Sig- 

ala said    i think everybody 
leserves a second chain i 

Three   Port   Worth  polic< 
tfu crs at separate downtown 

K H alions  during  the  protest 

refused d i    mment 
( ording t«   The \sso< iated 

up under his arm. gal immigrants m the United 

i he) won t even let us hold   states 
Alvaro I una   a Ireslunan at    up the  signs,   t una said    On 

farrant Count> ( olleg*   said   cop told us,'Just go honu  We 
uted 

to II      '   I 

o o 
WMOtESAlff 

TCUfacultyy 

employees 
and students 

e invited to join Costco 
and receive a 

$10 Costco 
Cash Card! 

Stop by our table tit 
the Student Center, 
Thursday, March 3i 
ll cum to 2p.m. 

I i <ish I   ml 

nl) foi ll irsi .1 

p at th t 

Worth 

MILLER *A^t  ATICS 
\< >w I lii ing 
• Swimming Instructors 
• Lifeguards 
• Pool Managers 
• Office Assistant 
• Customer Service 

Excellent Pay! 
I o< .in. ms throughout I l<>uv    n 

713-777 SWIM (7946) 

ter s dining options with th< 
hope of a better sH    tion. 

I want to see more variety 
and healthier food   saidM   li- 

Cuthe-rell, a freshman ear- 
ly childhood education major. 
Then  should he new brands 

and better quality   food, sine 
its usually only hamburgers 

Freshman accounting m  or 
Michael Harlow said lu   als< 
wants to see a bigger selee 
tion in the new student center, 
as well as better-set times ot 

operation for certain venues 
"One thing I really don't lik< 

is that the Chinese place in the 
Par East section of The Main is 
only open a few clays a w< 
llarlow said. 

The   decisions  may be in 

the  future, but for right now 
Mores saiel, both Dining Ser- 
vices and the Dining *■   rvicc 

>mmitte e are looking at all 
possibilities and arc trying to 

find the options that best suit 
the students 

RADIO SHACK 
rom page 1 

types ot people who are not    on a re sunn    and to not I 

entirely truthful   on  their    tempted to lu 
Honesty   and   integrit\ 

is something that we tt »eh 
resumes 

>metimes people want a 

fob, but the v don't meet th 

stated requirements in the job 
description," Curry said. 

These   students   think 
the \ should be* able to sub- 
stitute the experience they 
ek> have with that which is 

•* 

%• 

across the board anyway, 
Rasberry said. "None ot th 

students In the five >   ITS I 
have been here have  asked 

me to help them stret< h a 

certain point on a resume 
In   oreler   to  enhance*   a 

required, or don't consider    resume     Kasl    rry advises 

experience to be important     Students to avoid writing in 
Cum said. paragraph from but to Ideil 

"Therefore     using  care      tily academic   and  profes- 
t'ul wording, an applicant's    sional accomplishments 

resume can appear to meet 
the qualifications and thus, 

will secure an interview for 
theni    Curry said. 

Curry saiel the other group 
of pe(>ple are those w ho flat 
out lie on their resumes 

Shirley Rasberry, director 
of the Graduate Career Ser- 

vice Center, said she hopes 
students are more awat    ol 

Stay away from cliches 
and really foe us on selling 
yourself to the potential 

employei   she said. 
"Don"t  say \ou are se ll 

motivated because   who is 
going to say the \ aren't sell 

motivated       Rasberry saiel 
Don t e\p    t AU employertO 

read between the lines, anel 

go Oh yeah   that's what W( 

the importance- to be honest    are looking foi 

by donating plasma at 
IBR Plasma Center 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 
817-921-1886 

Why your best 
self-employment opportunity 

might involve some teamwork. 

As a Financ ial Representative o( the Northwestern Mutual f inane ial Network, you'll h< 
in business tor yourself, but not bv yourself. You'll work with a network ol iper iatistS h 
h< Ip t licnts ,K hievt then imam ial goals. You'll help c |j Its huild and pin ir\ wealth. 
And you'll bet Dfl>  a trusted tinaiu ial I ontulant   -known tor vour expert guidan*    and 
innovative solutions. We offer a proven training pro(   tm and unlimited income1 

potential, ( .til Sheila Krause today to srraogt   \ no-oblig^tfon meeting. 

fn measure your h< 11-employment potential, visit www.nmfn.com/bostK k financial 
and look tor the Self-tmphn nivnt Se reefl or call our local offii e. 

Sheila Krause 
HrectOI ot Sele( tion 

"Th-   \\i )stu k Financ ial Group 
l H)i) Summit Avenue Suite 200 
loft Worth,TX 76102 
H7) W 

shcil.   krau ■    nmtn.com 

^jf Northwestern Mutual 
FINANCIAL NETWORK" 

TheQuietComponyS 

0.      2   C200f> Nothwoaton i Mutual. Northwestern Mutual hnanaal Netvv     « a marketing name for the sates and d&nbutiGn ami of      Northweetem Mutual Ufa 
IneurBnoe    <mp»     .Wv*«i«e. W and its aflkates. arxl" Hie rjmet CiTmpar-. *■ a registered trariemarK   I       147 

Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

i   Now TCU student   faculty & 
\  raff (tm ride ih  I for ft*,    is! 

y showing . IH K\i ID 
Take the I    to Sir    ii(f Squnie. Go 

shopping ll R   .   ll W II Or fide Innit, F  :wny 
Expre    to D   as. It u      cost you o din    And think 
of'    noney you'    ive on go: md pocking! You ran 
totdi the I       t about onywher? in fl   t\\\   Deluding 
on th   TCU ( (flfipus! To I  d out       I routes oftd 
schedule   ca! 817-215-8600 I  www.the- 
t.(om W  put the I In 1CU 

K? 

get smart, 
be driven. 

\^    drive drivers. 
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PROTESTS PERSIST... 
Student protesters in France were joined by nationwide airline, tram and bus 

strikes. They are protesting a law that will allow employers to hire and fire 
young adults at will. 

Associated Press 

THE SKIFF VIEW 

in 

HIV pill aimed at less fortunate 
he Centers tor Disease Control 

and Prevention mav just have a 

dally pill thai could prevent HIV, 

according to the Associated Press 

I he c hemu ils in the pill have IK   n tested 

In monkeys, And alter some larger studies, 

th<   pills will most likely Ix    L;i\en to people 

t highest risk of HIV,   such as American gav 

nun and Atric an women, the W reports 

About 40 million people are pre (IK t<  I to 

urrentlv haw HIV/AIDs. according to the 

I   s. Department <>t Health and Human ser- 

vices* HIV is the most prevalent among Afri- 

cans, residents of developing    tuntries, and 

In North America, gav men. But those demo- 

graphic s aren't the only ones who contract 

the ch Women, s|x*< ifi< .illy blacks, are 

increasingly becoming more affected by the 

lise.ise, according to the is Department ot 
Health and Human Servi 

In the AP article, a federal se ientist 
sa\s thai though the CDC thinks more 

people than just gay men and commonly 

ddressed high-risk groups could get use 

out ot the drug, but its not intended for 
housewives in Peoria.n 

While HIV is a risk than any sexually 

actiw  person must consider, the government 

is choosing to serve the people who have 

historically suffered most from the di    ase 

an example of positive    letion bv the medical 

world that doesn't     em to get miic h press 

Recent headlines have read that health 

are is becoming less and less accessible 

to those- in lower socioeconomic classes 

with fewer physicians providing charity 

can   The company developing the drug, 

Gilead Sc lencc s.lnc, donated the pills tor 

the studies and is charging 87 I ents a pill 

In poorer countries, according to the  AP 

sure, $26 a month to a resident of a devel- 

oping country may be a lot. but the compa- 

ny is not charging the $bS() a month that it 

would (<>st an average American. 

Think what you will about the health care 

system, but know that it can be net it those  less 

fortunate and dexs possess good qualities. 

A >r A   ienne I ni        ih>    .       ///      / 

NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBALUK 

I've sreur M POLITICAL CAPITAL. 
AMD STILL  HNE THW POUTICM. MlTM 

De ICIT SPChlblNCr 

Like a i< Aai  lot ing rela- 

tionship gone sadly awry, 

the magu  has tied from m\ 

romance  with Netllix. 

ot films to my Netllix queue, 

enthralled by the mind-bog- 

gling selection   Rabidly await- 

ing for the  postal truck's 

Don i get nie   wrong as 
COMMENTARY 

arrival te> my mailbox became 

a film enthu-      a daily ritual — Id dash out 

sc ription v\ore on longer. I 

onsulted Google, curious 

to find other Nettlix ! nth 

tuls experiene mg the same- 

slow ser\ u e   woe s 

Much to my dismay, I 
siast and 

rcnt-a-he>lic 

I still lu 

to my mailbox In hopes that 

a wonderful, familiar red 

envelope containing my next       actual term coined for the 

wasn't the  only one being 
throttled    (Yes, that is an 

unlimited rental   promise so proudly boasts ma\ sub- 

Netflix   fcdmits to gi\ ing pri-       jec I subse i ibeis to ehamati- 

ority to customers who rent 
less frequently, a fa t stated in 

its Terms of Set\ ifl <    ie \ ise-el 

in March 2005:    V     reserve 

the right to alienate and ship 

DVDs to \ou in any manner 

that v\<    in our sole* and ahso- 

e .ill\ slower delivery rates 

Regardless of    niaximi/ 

ing profit   e>r saving nion- 

ej <»n p< >stage or w halcvcr 

business as usual explana- 

tion Nettlix wishes te> mak< 

A tit -i all. we re still paying 

for it Shouldn't we still feel 
more appreciation? 

Lesson learned: Nettlix 

serves its purpose   lor the 

casual renter, but tor film 

fanatics looking for a < om 

mitteel, constant, depend- 

in appre e la-       Nettlix DVD would happilv 

tion for the 

ubiquitous 

online nun ie 

rental busi- 

ness.  The re 

be waiting tor me 

deliberate   slow ing clown ot lute* disc letion, determine 

DVD delivery speed by Net-       In determining priority for 

lor throttling their subse rib-      able rental relationship, it 

eis, I feel that as a consumer      does ne>t make  a fiercely 

there's something Inherently     loyal companion. 
Yes. during that two-week      flix shipping locations ) It 

tryst err, trial period, 

Rachel Gollay 

will always be a fond plao 
in my heart fe>r the ever- 
so-convenient service that 

rather, our relationship blos- 

somed into a beautiful Inter- 

would seem that by initially 

( ourting the trial subse rib- 

shipping and Inventory all<> 
at ion, we- give priority to 

those members who receive 

crs with lightning-fast ship-        the fewest DVDs through 

usurped Blockbuster in 
arly all respects. 

In the beginning, I, like 

many Others, signed up for 

a two-week tree trial with 

Nettlix. I must confess that 

those two weeks were noth-      no longer receiving DVDs 

ing short e>f magical movie- 

rental bliss. 

I glcefullv added dozens 

t movie-rental service  and      ment, Nettlix lures them in 

to purchasing a subse rip- 

tion. It's a bait and-hook 

tac tic  that many fall prey to 

— and I am admittedly one 

whe> te>ok it — hook, line, 

and sinker. Definitely lish\ 

More specifically, I discov- 

ered that Nettlix implicitly 

reserves taster Service tO the 

customers who rent fewer 

DVDs, i.e. those  who do not 

mtals increased as my sub-      fully take     Ivantage of the 

film-fanatic love affair. I'm 

ne>t ashamed to admit it. 

However, I ne>tie eel that 

the magic began to fade 

when the free trial ended 

Although I had become a 

ttilly committed, dutifully 
paying subse fiber, I was 

at the same speedy rate. In 

fact, my wait time between 

our service   As a result, those 

Subscribers who receive the 

most movies may experience 

next-daj shipping and receivi 
movies lower In their queue 
more often than our other 
subscribers    ou< h. 

So Nettlix stic ks sc as< >ncd 

subse ribers who frequently 

send and receive DVDs on 

the bae kburner. Really tak- 

ing advantage of tin    unlim- 

ited monthly rentals   Netllix 

w long w it li giving certain 

UStomers a higher priority 
< >\e i Others based on rental 

frequent \   beyond that, it s 

irksome that a \\i\ ing cus- 

tomer may re«    ivc DVDs at a 

slower rate than a nonpaying 

trial subscriber. 

It's bitter tale ot loving 

and lea\ ing. And though 
I admit that I still use the 

I also feel that Nett- 

lix should either change 

the way they advertise   its 

"unlimited" rentals, or offer 

equally ettic lent service to 
all e>l its e ustomeis   What s 

so wrong w ith wanting to 

lake  advantage of the unlim- 

ited rentals Nettlix promise 

serv ie e Infrequently   I am 

deeply disenchanted by the 
notion e>t being throttled by 

any means. 

I in sure   I'm not the  (>nly 

one who would kindly urge 

Nettlix to share the love 

among its subse ribers and 

not leave Its most frequently 
renting e ustomeis to for- 
lornly wait for days on end 
by their empty mailboxes. 

Ra I s a junior / 
TV-film "     rfrom R « kwali 

Organizations should take 
advantage of free money 

neglee t to c 

COMMENTARY 

I se your re SOLI 

We've all heard the 

•expression many times, so 

why is it that we always 

ply? 
At TCU, the 

world is at 

our fingertips. 

\\ ith so main 

opportunities 

available, stu- 

dents an   .»bl< 

to aceomplish 

just about 
Laura Prus anything they 

set their minds to. 

opportunity for any of TCU'S      asked earlier. Then, at the 

various groups   In applying 

for the AFH, an organization 

may be able to receive binds 

that can enable   it te> sport- 

end of the semester, the last 

few gfOUpS to ask would get 

the most because- the budget 

would need te> be drained 
• 

Yet S .'times we falter 

and don't adequately utilize 

the means we have here, a 
major one being the Activities 

Funding Board. The AI B was 

created in 2005 and is a fund 

se>r an on-campus activity or 
send members of the group 

to a variety of conferences, 
\\ ith this, groups are given 

a means to experience and 

learn in a variety of ways, 

depending on how the mon- 

ey is spent, students are thus 

able to share their experiene 

c s w ith their fellow students, 

making TCU an even better 

environment. 

With eight people on the 

board (two leader  and six 

members) who review appli- 

ations and allocate funds, 

the  AFB is a fair and even 

to zero before the semester 
a me to a close. 

Now, with the creation 

of the AFB, the system is 

completely fair, and groups 

are given the same oppor- 

tunity to receive funds as 

they apply at the same time 

Applying for funds through 

the board is also extremely 

simple   All one  has to do 

is log onto sga.tcu.edu and 

lick on the AFB link. O 

OTHER VIEW 

College costs high; need to cut fat 
Earlier this month, Virginias General 

Assembly passed MB I i78, which would 

or more waste   Ve elder points the finger at 

bloated student support service    and lavish 

require public colleges and universities in      recreational tie ilitics, among other things. 

the Commonwealth to develop guidelines 
to combat the rising e ost of textbooks. 
This bill comes on the heels of the   Text 

Generally, investments in athletic facili- 
ties and programs do not pav off. Accord 

ing to a 2003 NCAA Study, spending on 

book Market PaimeSS Act passed last year,     athletics is, at best, budget-neutral and 

the application is acquired, it 

milst be completed and sub- 

mitted, and a presentation 

must be given. After these 

of $60,000 that is handed out      way for money to be given to     three steps are completed, 

it will be re\ it wed by the te) student groups on campus       various student groups 

through the House of Student 

Representatives. Its main pur- 

pose is to allow school spon- 

sored dubs and organizations 

to conic before the Student 
Government Assentation and       almost all instances, groups 

request money for the follow-      were given Ie ss than they 

In the past, giving funds 

to groups was not near- 

ly as just. First of all, the 

money that st ,A had to 

allocate was limited, so in 

ing semester. 
Any of the   140 eligible stu- 

dent organizations or any 

sports c lub or team may 

apply for A IB. To be eligible, 

groups must be recognized 

requested. AKe>, a problem 
arose because at the begin- 

ning of the semester, there 

Seemed tO be- a lar<     amount 

of funds to be dispersed 
te)  various groups   As the 

board and funds may then 

be given to a group 

W ith the  March $1 dead- 

line rapidly approaching, it 

is pertinent that all groups 

quic kly submit their applica- 

tions to TCU Box 29732b to 

receive   funding for the  fall 

20()() semester. 

which required schools te> post their read- 

ing lists online to tie ilitate compari< 

shopping. Although well-intentioned, both 

laws are only token measures against a 

much larger problem   Short of price Con- 

trols, only concerted effort by  students 

and parents can ste>p the skyrocketing 

osts of education. 

docs not raise revenue oi gifts from alum- 

ni, contrary to what administrators would 

have Its believe 

Of course, State funding is also a large 

tac tor for public  schools. Howcvi i. this 

isn't true of private Institutions. Thus, it 

ms that academia's own uncontrolled 

It is time that we all get 

out there. seize the clay, and 

make Lise  of that which is so 

by Student Development Ser-      semester passed   monev 

easily accessible to us  With 

such a valuable resource  oLit 

vice s and be In good stand- 

ing with the university. In 

2005, more than SO of these 

groups received part of the 

$50,000 that was given. 

needed to be conserved and,      there waiting for LIS to take 

subsequently, groups leak- 

ing for funds in the middle 

of the semester would find 

themselves receiving le ss 

This is an extremely useful     money than groups who had 

advantage of, it is foolish for 

anyone of us to let such an 

opportunity pass by. 
Laura Prus    a freshman a*    rtising/ 
pu bUc n iaiio n s nity   fro m //< fUito n. 

Rising textbook prices are only the tip 

of the   iceberg. According to the College 

Board, private and public tour year insti 

unions jacked up tuitit>n by 5.9 \    rcent 

and 7.1 percent at the start of this cur- 

rent school year. By contrast, the nations 

inflation rate was. and historically has 

been, less than  i percent. In an article 

tor the National Public Radio Web site, 

Ohio University economist Richard Ved- 
der points e>ut that annual tuition hikes 

have far exe ( eclc cl Inflation for at least tour 

decades 

The problem with the market tor edu- 

e atie>nal services is that sellers can charge 

whatever consumers are willing te> pa\ 

which in turn, depends e>n what consum- 

ers expec t to gain    The College Board 

estimates that, compared with high school 

graduates, someone holding a college 

degree will earn more than $1 million 

more (adjusted for inflation) than some- 

one who does not over his or her lifetime 

Thus, colleges could theoretically charge 

spending is stil! a c ulprit. 

( olleges and unive isitic s are cjLiick to 

point e>ut that most students de> not pay the 

full retail price because of financial aid. 
While tru<    this is like throwing more life 

i ii kets at passengers on a sinking ship. At 

• point, academia's exponential spend- 

ing will outstrip its ability to give more aid 

What can students do? For starters, col- 

lege applicants must be smarter shoppers. 

Thev must plat e a greater priority on basic 

educational services MK\ less emphasis 
on bells AIK\ whistles They should also 

demand that publications such as U.S, News 
X World Report rankings give more weight 

to bang-tor-the-buck value. 

As tortextlx    ks. despite the  tact that 

most publishers are   profit-making business- 

es, thev do respond to consumer pre 

From (XTsonal experience, I have been 

able- te> get alemg fin<   with older editions 

and publicly available Internet materials, e>t 

which professors ire often emaware. 

In the end, higher echie atie>n is and is 

not a market like any other While schools 

up to $1 million for tuitie>n. and a perfe e t-      are not emt te> make a bcick, like any other 

seller, thev will keep raising prices until 

consumers peit their feet clemn. Its time we 

stamp out ae ademia's uncontrolled costs. 

I>'  it i nisi     ('ai 
I in ilu 'it Uo I'm , of\ ,,i 

ly rational e e onomic  ae tor would still pay. 

Assuming that the national inflation rate 

roughly approximates the annual Increase 

in se bools' basie operating ce>sts, the sharper 

rise in tuition stems from < ither more frills 

COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 

University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 

view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 

collective opinion of the editorial board and may 

not reflect the views of the individual writers. 

Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily 

reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 

to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

e mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU Letters 

must include the author's classification, major and 

phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 

reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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FEVER TO TELL? 
Show Your Bones," the latest release by New York rockers Yeah 

Yeah Yeahs is one of the most-hyped releases of the year, but is it 
one of the best. We review 'Bones' in Thursday's Arts page. 
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HN TRAVOLTA 

FAITH OR FAKE? 
Experts dispel misconceptions about religion 

By MIKE DWYER 
JV. </,/ 

l.ms oi  the Comedy (   ntral 
series   south Park" had to know 
the slum s i real   rs, Matt stone and 
iiw Parker, woukln i let bygones 
be bygonea when they sat  clown 
last wvi k to watch the season 10 

premiere, 
Isa.u   Hayes, who had hern with 

tin   animated show as tin   voice ol 

the c haracter Chei since It debuted In 
I997f abruptly c|iiit the show Man h 
13. telling   I lie   \ss     iated  Press he 
COUld no loilj.    r he  part  <>t   a   MI us 

that disrespected others' religious 
beliefs and practfc es 

Hayes practices Scientology, the 

religion of Tom Cruise John Travolta 

live up to with their season 10 pre- 
miere Man h 21. 

And the two didn't disappoint the 
3.5 million  viewers — the  larj    st 

audience for a season debut of the 
show siIK <   2002 — w ho tuned in to 
watch tin  opening stage <>i   south 

Park's" attack. 
Chef i« t urned to the tow n of 

S   nt h   Park   amid   muc h   ex< ite- 
ment From its residents, hut th< 

townspeople noticed something 
was different about < hef, who hail 
been traveling around the world 
tor three months with the    Super 
Adventure club — a thinly veiled 

metaphor tor tin ( Jmr< h <>t S< I- 
entolo^v 

Parker and Stone made it known 

ANN JOHANSSON / Associated Pre 

"South Park" creators Trey Parker, left, and Matt Stone pose at their offices in Los Angeles on Oct. 14. 
The battle between the pair and the celebrity-endorsed religion of Scientology, raged on this season in 
a tempest over a controversial episode mocking outspoken Scientologist Tom Cruise. 

and many of Hollywood's elites, and      what they believed to be the causi 
one that, not coincidentally according    of Ha>      resignation and comments    man said In a phone call from Aus-    of techniques t<>r liberating people 
to Parker, South Park lampoon I 
in a scathing satire titled [Yapped 
in the Closet" in November. 

(\\e) never heard a peep out oi 
Isaac In any way until we did Sc i- 
entolog\      Parker told the Al\    Hi 

wants a different standard for reli- 
gions other than his own, and to 
IIK    that is where intolerance   and 

about   South Park   thiOUgh 8-year- 

old charai ter Kj le's pronouncement 
alter an attempt it mind control l>\ 
the leader or the   super Adventun 
( lub 

I h    reas< >n Chel h.is been sa\ 

tin. "Its essential!)   i stuclv   of the     fromthos    the inain one being audit- 
ing, when  i peison strives to become 

clear,' to become cleared ol these 

igotry begin 
Indeed     South Park    had mack    i 

ing those- terrible things about  us 
Is because he s been brainw.ishrd 

Kyle   said.     Hv   that   fruit)    litth 

dub 
Mut what is Si lentologv exa< il 

name lor itself by leaving nothing Miguel   I<    tham,   an   assistant 

sacred — taking shots at Catholics,      professoi   of anthropology with 
an  expertise    In  religious  move- 

ments, dismisses the idea that 
mind control plays am part in th< 

•ligion 

"Brainwashing is bunk.   Leath- 
am said. "That's just total bunk 
People   make   decisions   to   join 
religious  groups,   new  religions 

luded 

human spirit    We believe that you 
are an immortal spiritual being that 
exists separate- and distinct from a     problems,' he- said     II 9 prettv much 

bodv 
II International Church of Sd- 

niologv was founded in Los Ange- 
les bv science fiction author I Ron 

Hubbard in P)^ i and the main trai t 
lollov cl by the religion is i ontained 
in Hubbard s 1950book Dianetus 
I    itham saiel. that can cause illness or immoral 

Norman said she doesn't   know     behavior 

like ps\   hoanalysis; the idea ol con- 

fronting your t<  us { onlronting your 
problems, and then onu thev ve been 

identified, thev can be removed 
Norman said auditing illows peo- 

ple to hieve-a higher stati ol being 

and frees them from emotional si a 

Jews and Mormons — but the spool 
ol Sc icntology, whii h has a long his 

torv oi legal action over defamation 
mav   have* bordered on riskv   lines 
attacking not only the religion, but 
its highest profile followers, ( ruisi 

and Travolta. 
But the  show  s tans know Stom 

And   Parker  aren't   ones   to   shy 

away from controversy — th< tvvo 
declared    war    on Scientology  in 

a statement released shortly after 

"The basic the < >ry of   Diane tie s  is 

that bad things happen to people 

She   said then   are four Scientology 

churches in Texas, with the closest 
being in Dallas, but said that num- 
ber pales in comparison to the 44 

churches in California. 
The religion's origin story can b 

found in "Dianetics     which  leath- 
Ogy ol  b \as in Austin, said St (en-     am said presents a theory about the 

Comedy Central pulled a scheduled     tologv   is not a stoiv   or a dogma     nature of blockages that inhibit a 
about doc! but a  path to spiritual      persons mind, some of  which are 

how many practicing Scientologists 
there are in Amciu.i    but  said  she 
has recently seen figures that  say     she said      People  have  incidents 

there could IK  as many as 1 million.     in their pasts, in their physical or 
emotional past, and the memory of 

Cathy Norman, dine tor of spec ial 
affairs for the ( hurc h of Scientol- 

those things is still aflec ting them 

in the   present        If you allow a 
person  to examine those  memo- 

ries through this technique, the 
get results ' 

Auditing is the only wav t< >r a per- 
to become clear, and     u h audit 

rerun of     happed  in the Closet 
from its programming lineup Man h 
IS. Stone   and Parkei   had a lot to 

nlightenment 
*4 Scientology is a big subject.   Nor- 

pic sent in a person at birth. 
( Hubbard) c am    up with a scries 

ing session costs money, something 
that has become a lightning rod of 

critk ism for the church. 

See SCIENTOLOGY, page 5 
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Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 
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torn: 

Receive $100 back through Kaplan's Rebate 

when you enroll in a Kaplan course in March. 
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TJiNEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

Take advantage of this limited-time offer. Enroll today. 

1-800-KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/rebate 
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The Mtcrosofl Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 
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Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 
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order a cap and gown * check to see all is paid witn 
financial services * sign up for a rec center membership * register with 

alum email forward 
visit with representatives from several university offices 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
"Democracy is the recurrent suspicion that more 

than half of the people are right more than half 
the time." 

€. B. White 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1951 Julius and Ethel Rosenberg are convicted of 
spying for the Soviet Union. 
1973 rhe United States withdraws from Vietnam 

IS 
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SCIENTOLOGY 
From page 4 

Norm.m  defended  tin the Church ol v ientol<>g> 
regarding either episode 

of the series relating to the 
religion and tears no legal 
action from the church. 

We routineh run story 

per s   isiotl  cost  ol   audit- 
ing sa\mg that unlike with 

other religions, die practice 
«>t S< ientology is very much 

t<   used on the Indh Idual 

mcl auditing sessions are a     ideas and content past our 

lot like counseling sessions     internal standards and prai 
that outsiders pa\  lor on a     tkc and legal departments 

for  i   view  and  to  mini- 
mize am   risk to the com- 
pany I    h .re any show   HIS 

Am.rshahi said. 

Hob   Sherwin,   a   Fort 
V   >rth    attorney    with 
Bracket! and Kllis |>C and 

laiK basis 

In Si Ientology, rather 
than pass the plate or hav- 

ing people pledge .i certain 
portion   of their   iin OIIIC 
we request a formal dona 
tion from people who ar« 
rec ci\ mg auditing from the 

hurch    Norman said 
Despit< all the public it\ 

attra< ted b> its famous fol- 
lowers, the group has been 

known   to   be   sc( ret ive 
about some ol  its belie! 
Leatham   said     nul   \\A\A 

sued former tollo\     is who 

have* leaked Scientology s 

Ijuiu t professor of jour- 
nalism, said it is unlikely 
that am suit the (hurt h 
of Scientology brought 
against Comedy Cen- 
tral  would be success! ul 

because, among other rea- 
sons, South Park is par- 
ody  or sat n<     w hie h   is  a 

defense that c AU be used 
secrets after signing con-     in libel eases. 
tra< ts to keep that  infor- 
mation secret 

The i hun li has been so 
.u ti\<    m filing defamation 

lawsuits against its «. t it u s 

tliat main S<H lal st ientists 

ha\'   bee ome atiaid to even 

stud) the group, Leatham 
said 

I  think one ot  the iro- 
nies, or w hat main outside 
observers see as sort of an 

irom about V ic ntolog\ is 
that by litigating against 
Indiv iduals — or groups, 

org.ini/.it ions, corpora- 

tions — w ho ha\ been 
pert eived as being crili- 
< al, they have stimulated 
further critic ism. I etheam 
said 

But    Bobby   Amirsha- 
hi.  dire c tor of   c orporate 

communic ations for Corn- 
Central, said in an e- 

Oiail that the network has 

never been comae ted l>\ 

"Realize   that       >u   can 

always sue som   >m   slier 
win  said     Von can file 
suit against an\< me fol any- 
thing. Whether the ( him h 
ot Sc ientology would ha\< 

a reasonable likelihood tor 
SUCCeSS, I think  v   »uld b 

doubtful." 
Leatham   believes  Se i- 

ntology has just as mue fi 

merit   as    my  other   reli- 

gion, 
"People who are   mem- 

bers swear by it,   he said 
There   are   people   wh< 

have    e ome   out   ot   this 
who  think   this   is  bunk 

and then they do every 
thing they c An to pn>\ i 
that its just a commercial 

a rip-off and that  it s 

all based on pseudos< i- 
ene <      Those-  people  who 

ha\(   remained have been 

benefitted by it and an 
extremely loyal.* 
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SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

YOJGI Cafe 
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Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Thursday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

Tuesday's Solutions 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
ATWWW.SUD0KU.COM 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

! Ine dining and pi«mo enteitdinment 
■ m 

n 

I a*   day     Thursday    **/>m    /<)/>m 
l riila\     Saturday       5 pm     11 i>m 

// \ f    ■        IS 

3803 Southwest Blvd. • Fort Worth ' 817.732.5999 
(on tho   li,tlh<   < in It   IH\I ilooi  to I <U Iwtiss) 

ACROSS 
1 Rabhit fur 
6 Actor Lugosi 

10 Coarse file 
M rropfc nl palm 
15 Jack ol oaters 
16 Director K    an 
17 Concealed 

nicrophones 
18 Lose traction 
19 Sly look 
0 f       ie real 

deal on the 
PGA 

23 Stan or Spike 
25 Manipulate 
26 Vaquero's 

lassos 
7 Star tn Aquila 

30 Find a perch 
3t Deca 
32 Smelting 

i esidue 
34 Mid-si*' 

cent    / date 
7 Not the real 

deal m the 
WBA 

41 Snakelike 
swimmer 

42 Nair cornpetiti 
43 Poet Doohttle 
44 Operate with a 

beam 
46 Call it quits 
47 Dope fiend 
50 Comic Of      » 
52 Wow' 
53 Not the real 

deal m    e N 
57 Yea      ' Keats 
58 Notoi    is 

fiddler 
59 literary 

category 
62 Pfe-t     ) 

c / 
63 ng or Sagan 
64 Cor j  it 

Day     a 
65 First i    ~e7 

66 Zeno's home 
67 Banned big 

bang 

DOWN 
i Hard and fast 

2 xodus '.ero 
3 Everlasting 
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• 1 r i 
fjy Philip J Anderson 
Portland, OR 

4 Cake finish 
5 JPl partner 
6 Outdoes 
7 Dallas" 

matriarch 
8 Se< 
9 Strength of a 

current 
10 Put in more film 

1 Attu resident 
12 Tuscany city 
13 Pals on the 

ra    h 
Junkyard dog 

22 Stimpv    pal 
23 Concentration 

gap 
24 Marry on the 

run 
28 i I A word 
29 Leb neighbor 
30 Endure 
32 Old dagger 
33 T-shirt size 
34 Persisten.-** 
35 Hunte»      ibin 
36 Nonsensical 

8 Sir>gle exa-    e 
39 Andress film 
40 Fam member 

3/29/06 

Tuesday s Puzzle Solved 

ic    ■ •  • •      ■■ • . HM 

44 Lend an ear 
4f> Top card 
46 Tatt.- 
47 Tells target 
48 Automaton tc 

short 
i • . oneer 
50 Peter of 

"Cas<    *nca' 

51 

54 
55 

56 
60 
6' 

irst name in 
B-29 lore 
Close securely 
■J Mahal 

local* 
Main dish 

egal thing 
NYC clock 
setting 

See Thursday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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The Biggest Saturday Night Party in Dallas is now at the New M5.   Join us for he 
Grand Opening of M5 Live every Saturday Night!! 

Saturday April 1, 2006 

M5 LIVE 
The Ultimate 'live Reality Party" in Dallas 

Featuring 
Nelly is infamous Hip - Hop Dj and Producer 

(rated #1 DJ at Sundance Film Festival) 
w/Resident 

DJ Wikka & The E Model 
Go r- Go Dancers 

Plus monthly guest appearances by 

Reality Star Hosts 
This month: Real World's Alton Williams 

18 & Up Welcome 
Doors Open < it 9PM - 2AM 
Dress Code Enforced 

AA5 Weekly Schedule: 
Thursday "CNU • College Nights Uncensoredi 

Friday "M5 Concert Series 
Saturday   M5 Live 

M5 Ultra VIP Lounge - 21 & Up Only 
Reserve your tables now! 

817-891 -8889 or tonyd&integratedasone.com 

For More Info: 214-965-0555 or 817-891 8889 
www.wildondallas.com 

www.m5dallas.com 
703 McKinney Ave • Dallas, Tx 75202 

Sponsored by 
<J'?BAL 

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE FROM 
STONEGATE VILLAS TO TCU 

Beginning April 3rd 
7:30am-5:30pm Monday-Friday 

Multiple stops on campus 
Pick-up and drop off at Stonegate 

Limited Access Entry Gate with community guard house 

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE 
FORT WORTH.TX 76109 

StonegatevillasOlincolnapts.com or 
www.lincolnapts.com 

Soafc up some sun this summer 

at Colonial Country Club 

lonialCoumn Club« ' • I   •« Worth, 1^ 
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY 
1984 The NFL Baltimore Colts moved to Indianapolis. 
1989 The first Soviet hockey players were permitted to play for the NHL. 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Frogs fall to Cal Bears 
By SHAWN FERGUSON 
Staff Rejn > U r 

The No. 23 ranked ivomen i 
tennis U';im lost a dos<   match 

Leimbach, who lost straight 
srts (>-0 and (>-2. 

The PfOgfl won their first 
match  as  Iksovic defeated 

Tuesday afternoon to No. 10     Babos 7-6(S) and 6-3. 
TCU cut further into CaPs 

lead when junior Ana Cetnik 
beat freshman Claire Ilcinkas 

California In .i score of i  V 
The Golden  Hears  (11-4) 

edged out the Progs(1 K>) ear- 
ly in the match by winning the 
doubles matches 9*7 and 9-7. 

Cat's Su/.i Babos and Su/      sophomore Kewa Nichols lost 

7-6(3), o-4. 
However, all was lost when 

ie Fodor came back to beat 
senior Helena BeSOVic and 
junior Ana Cetnik .ifu r trail- 
ing halfway through the match 
and facing match point. 

"We really let the doubles 
match slip, coach l)av< Itorel- 
li said. We had four match 
points In one of the games. 
\\    had our chant es 

thin   sets to senior Jessica Mm 
3-6, 7-5 and  I 6, sealing tin 
win for Cal. 

They're a really good team 
that plays a good schedule 
Borelli said. "One point goes 
our way and we win." 

Borelli said the attitude of 
the team remains good. 

"Our goal now is to run the 
Things were  not  looking table in conference and get in a 

any better once singles play regional    Borelli said    We're a 
started  is fodor mad*   quick good team that no one will want 
work of  sophomore Nicole to play in a regional. 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 

' ^S Ion Worth Since 

L i 

Speciali ize in automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

ANDREW CHAVEZ / A     ,tant Photo Editor 

Sophomore Andrea Morgado competes in doubles play against Cal on Tuesday 
afternoon at the Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center. 

TUESDAY'S WOMEN'S TENNIS MATCH RESULTS 

No. 10 California def. No. 23 TCU, 4-3 
Singles Competition 
1 Suzie Fodor (CAL) def Nicole Leimbach (TCU), (6-0.6-2) 

2 Helena Besovic (TCU) def. Suzi Babos (CAL), (7-6|5j, 6-3) 

3 Anna Sydorska (TCU) def. Christina Visico (CAL), (4-6, 6 3, 6 3) 

4 Ana Cetnik (TCU) def Claire Ilcinkas (CAL), (7-6|3], 6-4) 

5. Jessica Shu (CAL) def Kewa Nichols (TCU), (6 3, S 7 6 1) 

6. Bojana Bobusic (CAL) def Gloriann Lopez (TCU), (6 3, 6 4) 

Doubles Competition 
1. Babos/Fodor (CAL) def. Besovk/Cetnik (TCU), (9-7) 

2. Bobusic/Kusano (CAL) def Morgado/Sydorska (TCU), (9-7) 

3. Leimbach/Nichols (TCU) def llcinkas/Visuo (CAL), (8-4) 
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MEN'S TENNIS 

Team hosts matches 
amid losing streak 

By KAILEY DELINGER 
toff w, 

can heat you 
The challenge that th   clou- 

The men s tennis t   im is     bleheaclcT presents may be a 
looking tor a change of pace 
toelay in its double header 
against   Wichita  State and 
Abilene ( hristian Universi- 

Although 
lost    six   of 

the Frogs have 
their   last 

Ml  mate lies to 
v- 

of the 
higher-ranked teams on their 
schedule, today's mate lies at 
the* Ha\ .ml II   I ncdman Ten- 

( enter could turn the los- 
ing sto-ak around. 

T< I is pla\ mg in its first 
double heade i I the sea- 
son, and head coach Joe y 
Kive s.iid he expects a tough     es earlier this month bee aus« 

positive one for Riv< who 
said it is a way to alleviate 
SOm< ol the stress left e>\e i 
from playing highb ranked 
teams sue h as No. 2 Pepper- 
dim   and No. 7 Baylor. 

"When you pla\ tour or 
five ol these- (tough) matches 
in a row, the pressure builds 
up,   Kive said. "This match 
will be a different kind of 
pressure 

Another change in the 
I rogs favor is the- return of 
junior H   lu Barbu 

Barbu missed three mate h- 

elay. 
'The guys are in OK shape 

to handle it Rive said, but it 
w ill be a challenge Hopeful- 
ly well be Stronger because 

I it. 
Of TCUs tue> opponents, 

Ri\e\ said he* ex pee ts Wichita 
state to be the me>st formi- 
lable 

of an injury but has returned 
fully recuperated to TCU'S 
lineup 

After Barbu s win over Ins 
California opponent   Mon- 
day, Rive said, he- hop* S tin 
junioi s play will continue 
to be   to the Frogs' advan- 
tage. 

Ri\e   said  b<    is happ\   to 
Wichita v  ite  is a good,    have Barbu back and empha- 

scrappy team.   Rive s.iid. 
in < ollege tennis, anybody 

si/ed the play< r's role In help- 
ing the team win. 

loin (tie Frank Kent 
. niim 

PR Street Team 
No calls. Email resume to lisac@frankkentcars.com 
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Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer ( < mnections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wcxxi Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubr<x>m 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness Center 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue drills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select Homes 

no* Ma* 
IMHIV. 

.    I   ■ 
itTTiir 

2 bed/ 2 bath 

C' 1—: 
■ ■     ■ ■»■■    ■      Jk\        m 

- 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200BrKlgpwwl>ru. •iortW.nh   IX"   109 • X!" ^22 S200 lax 817 922-5204 

M 

Wednesday, April 5, 2006 • 7:00 p.m. 

TCU Brown-Lupton Student Center Ballroom 

HONORED GUESTS: 

Bob Schirffer '59 Larry Kumer Jill Abramsun Judy Woodruff ten Oownip 

* 

* 

e%s Anchor and 
fate the Motion host 

, resident 
CBS Digital M 

Manaqmq Editor 
The He\u York Times 

. _.   emsnoui 
with lim tehrei 

Executtvf Editor 
The Washington Post 

Limited seating available. Tickets are $15 each, free with TCU student ID. Call 817.257.5976 
Parking available on the east side of 2800 Stadium Drive. Signs will be posted. 

Schieffer School 
//Journalism 

I 

I I 


